Data Entry
Services & Solutions
for Your Toughest Problems

CAPABILITY STATEMENT

COMPANY OVERVIEW
Since 1996, Axion Data Services has been an industry leader in providing data entry outsourcing services, data verification, and internet data research services to companies nationwide. Axion Data Services is a proud veteran-owned and operated U.S. based firm. Our U.S. only workforce is made up of long-tenured, skilled and experienced data entry operators, project managers, and administrative and IT professionals.
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NAICS CODES
518210: Data processing & related services
561110: Office administrative services

CONTACT INFORMATION
ALAN BANDELL
CEO/Owner
800-493-2630 ext. 702
alan.bandell@axiondata.com

A Certified Veteran-Owned Small Business

CAPABILITIES

EXPERTS IN
- High volume key-from-image data entry
- Internet research
- Data verification referencing external sources

DIFFERENTIATORS
- In business since 1996, serving a national market of both large and small organizations.
- A certified, U.S.-based VOSB, with a U.S.-only workforce.
- A data entry staff ranging from 40 to 100 operators depending on project requirements.
- A 6-person management team collectively having over 140 years of experience in the data entry field.
- Service Excellence - Quality and client satisfaction always come first. It’s an attitude. A way of thinking that permeates our organization. It’s in our DNA.
- Highly secure computing environment, with Google Cloud-based technology infrastructure, and security controls established throughout the organization.

CORE CAPABILITIES
- Data Entry specializing in high-volume projects involving complex requirements and data specifications, often involving highly sensitive, private information.
- Internet Research to support the development or maintenance of client databases, requiring our staff to search through multiple websites to identify relevant information.
- Data Verification of information received or provided by clients by reference to external sources found on the Internet, or by comparing information stored in client databases against source documents.

PAST PERFORMANCE


$357,000 4-year government contract with the State of Alaska DOT to enter vehicle crash report data.

$600,000 billed from 2019-2022 for verification of civil judgment documentation, including on-line research of court and third-party legal research sites for judgment data.

$300,000 billed annually for 14 years, performing data entry for GMC Gold Card Program (2.5 million forms).

Transcribed information from 30,000 employment applications for the U.S. E.E.O.C.